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Polite Silence and Silent Politeness 

Sri Minda.Murni, M.S 

srimindamurni(W,Qmail.com 

Silence is a multifaceted and complex linguistic phenomenon. This article explores two 
phenomena of silence, they are: polite silence and silent politeness. Polite silence is the 
speaker's silence as· an intention to· be polite, while silent politeness is the hearer's 
interpretation of silence as politeness SLrategy. In Western societies, silence 'has been the 
focus of the studies in the last two decades. However, it has not been studied to such an 
extent in Indonesian language. The purpose of the current study is to describe: 1) how silence 
is practiced as a politeness strategy in terms of the speaker's intention; 2) What type of 
silence is evaluated as polite by the hearer's interpretation. One of the significant finding 
emerged from this study is that silence as a politeness strategy is intended by the speaker in 
parallel way as evaluated by the hearer. Non-linguistic devices referred to as the clue for the 
speaker and hearer is eye contact, facial expression, and body gesture. 

Introduction 

Inspite of the fact that silence is one of the cultural value of Indonesia - resarch on 

silence especially of its interconnectedness with politeness - has not been· satisfyingly 

conducted. A Study on whether or not 'silence is golden' :s still applicable to represent 

modern Indonesia is interesting to do. This is due to the fact that the era of reformation has 

brought new ways of public communication. The parliament meetings, for example, at least 

those shown on television, have been one of the most controversial setting for its frank and 

openness. Jakarta Lawyers Club- shown weekly on TV One- is another setting where public 

communication is held with similar characteristics. Some people beiieve -even are pwud -

of this new ways of communication, since the era of Soeharto has been regarded as the era of 

silence where voices and 'other' opinions were not encouraged (Kuipers, 1999). 

Polite silence and silent politeness, both are recognized as culturally rooted in· a 

language. Tannen (1985) writes that silence is an 'extreme manifestation of indirecteness.' 

Asian students, for example, haw been known widely as more silent than western students. 

The silence of an Asian. which is intended to be polite, can be misunderstood as face

threatening to western lecturers and classmates. This happens because what is considered as 

politic behavior (normative) and polite behavior (Watts, 2UOJ) are: different among different 

cultures. Silence can be both rJL)litic cl!ld polite ~K:h:tvio,·. 
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Nakane (2007) writes that researchers have indicated that silence is nQt simply an 

absence of noise but constitutes a part of communication as important as speech. Researchers 

have also argued (Al-Harahsheh, 2012) that 'silence is a multifaceted and complex linguistic 

phenomen_on because its interpretation is ambiguous'. Thus the interpretation of silence 

'relies heavily on the socio-cultural nom1s of a certain society and the context of situation.' 

Since it concerns with the context of situation, the study of silence is done under pragmatics. 

However, semantic definition will help a researcher to identify silence, such as 

soundlessness or quietness. As a pragmatic means, silence conveys meaning in the same way 

as speech does. 

Silence takes various forms. In Nakane's research, he focuses on silence which takes 

the forms of: inter-and intraturn pauses, general non-participation or lack of participation in 

conversation, lack of speech on specific topics/matters, or lack of speech specific to 

interactive situations. He writes that sih!nce of each form conveys specific messages. 

Linguistic politeness has long been considered as simply face-saving act (Brown and 

Levinson, 1978). However, recent researches have shown deeper concerns about what is 

considered as polite (Kecskes, 2011 ). Linguistic politeness, for example, is seen as consisting 

language choices which negotiate the indexing of s::>cial status. It is also considered as an 

attempt to include or exclude members of social groups. In the same reference, linguistic 

politeness is also regarded as an attitude, the activation of the attitude, as well as the actual 

description of 'pm1icular evaluative beliefs about particular behaviours in particular social 

contexts.' 

Recent researches ::1iso suggest the focus of study of linguistic politem::ss which is on 

four concers. Firstly, the study of what the ianguage used means to the participants, including 

both speaker's intention and hearer's eva.luation. Secondly, the study on whether the 

participants themselves classify the utterances as polite or impolite. Thirdly, the study on how 

they come to make those judgements. Fourthly, the study on what information and cues 

inform tho;;e decisions about whether someooe has been polite and impolite (Kecskes, 2011 ). 

Silence has been found as one of st:-ategy of being polite. One of the more significant 

findings emerged from Al-Harahsheh 's (20 12), for example, is that silence is used as a 

positive politeness strategy by .Jordanian university students. In this study, silence in its 

relation with politenr'SS, is delined as quietn~ss w~1icl1 is evaluated by both speaker and hearer 

as an nttempt to include· or exclude someone from the soc:ic1l group. 
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Methodology 

This study is aimed at describing how silence is used by Indonesian people to show 

politeness (speaker's intention). Other objective is to describe what type of silerice is 

considered as polite (hearer's interpretation). In this study, silence is defined as lack of 

speech specific to interactive situations. 

The data is taken from 16 subjects with different occupational background and aged 

ranged between 17-65 years old; 8 males and 8 females. The two main questions they are 

asked to answer are: 1) Have you ever chosen silence as an attempt to be polite? If yes, 

describe the situation; 2) what type of hearer's silence ~do you consider as polite? The data 

then analyzed by firstly describing the speaker's lack of speech specific to interactive 

situations is intended to be polite. Secondly by describing the clues used by the hearer's 

interpretation on the speaker's politeness. 

The study was conducted by sending the questioner to respondents through text 

messages, blackberry messangers, and emails. The respondents are from various academic 

background: senior high school students to Ph.D. Their occupations are also varied: teachers, 

lecturers, businessmen, project leaders, and so on .. 

Results 

1. How silence is practiced by different individual to show politeness (speaker's 

intention) 

Despite the fact that modern Indonesiar. enjoy frank speaking and openness, silence is 

still used to show politeness (silent politen~ss). Based on the data, it is found that silence is 

mostly used as an index to someone social status (56,3%). A granddaughter chooses to be 

silent when she has different opinion about the movie they are watching with her grandfather; 

A lecturer prefers to keep silent in a meeting vvith a Rector when the later decides something 

which she does not agree with; A teacherkeeps silent when her headmaster is speaking 'with 

the headmaster of the school they are visiting in Japan; A master degree student chooses to be 

silent when his/her father gives him an advice which he/she actually finds not applicable to 

himself. This shows that seniority (age an9 social status has been the main consideration !'or 

this people. However, when I crossed check the data to a boss .. he also ci'uoses to be silent 

when he fiJlds out that his staff perform very poorly. He does this with three r,'asons: to he 

polite, to control emotion. and to keep good rel:::tionship. 



Silence is also empowered in the relationship between a husband and a wife. Instead of 

seniority reason (wife widely considers a husband a respectful position), silence is practiced 

to avoid conflicts in home setting (25%). The wife or the husband keep silent to control 

emotion and to reduce conflict 

Silence is also considered as politeness ·practice when someone meets a stranger 

(18,7,5%). Not saying something but smile is the means to be polite to someone they do not 

know or do not know well. 

NO 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

How silence is practiced as a politeness strategy is seen in tabel 1 below: 

NAMA 

Nida 

·Mira 

Adelila 

Yusni Hati 

Citra 

Table 1 

The context when silence is performed as an attempt to be polite 

USIA 

24 tahun 

21 tahun 
I 

41 tahun 

35 tahuu 

26 tahun 

PEKERJAAN 

Mhs S2 

Mhs Si 

Do sen 

Mahasiswa S2 

Mahasiswa S2 

Diam ketika ... 

Tidak ngotot kepada Kakek tentang sesuatu 

yang diyakini benar, biar Kakek faham ~endiri 

akhirnya. 

Ketika bertemu orang baru, saya merasa cukup 

tersenyum saja sebab menurut saya kalau 

berbicara terasa tidak santun. 

Diam ketika Rapat dengan Rektor dan saya tidak 

menyetujui kebijakan Rektor waktu itu. Saya 

rnemilih Jiam saJa karena kulau dibantah atau 

dikomentari efeknyajadi panjang. 

Ketika pergi ke Jepang de'lgan Kepala Sekolah, 

saya cukup diqm dan menyimak rembicaraan 

Kepala Sekolah saya dengan Kepala Sekolah di 

Jepang itu. Saya hanya berbicara ketika diminta. 

Ketika berbicara dengan Ayah dan beliau 

I Plendominasi pembicaraan. Ketika beliau selesai I 
1)erbicara, saya n1enanggapi tetapi beliau 

memotong. Saya diarn karenn bersikap santun I 

27 tahun Ketika dir'asihati/ditegur orangtua. Tidak boleh Khairun 6. I 
kepnda ayah yang memotong pe,nbicaraan saya. 

Mahasiswa S2 

Nasrr menyela. 1-Jarus mendengar seluruhnya terlebih' 

~ dahulu. 
f-:c--t-::---c------t---.,----- --···-·····- -----·- ---------- ---------------·------

7. Dedy 33 tailun iahasiswa S:! Ke:rka ber;-~da di arisaP keluarua saya cenderunu . . ~ I 
llebih b;mvak di;nn sambil tctap bc:r;nuse' dan i 

mcrnbcr·ik<tn <ttcnsi j}ilda kc:.')<tt<>n tcrscbut. I: 

I -
~' ---~------ ··---·-------~------- -----------· -~-~-! l---'--------_ L _ _ __ _ _ 
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8. Masniari 65 tahun Pensiunan PNS 

9. Syafiq 27 tai1Un Mahasiswa S2 

Alasannya mereka pada umumnya lebih tua dari 

saya. Ketika mereka berbicara, saya lihat dan 

den gar. Ketika mereka tanya, saya jawab. 

Ketika berbeda pendapat dengan suami, pada 

saat meminta suami menjual I mobil yang sudah 

tu2 agar mobil yang 1 lagi tidak susah keluar 

masuk garasi, suami menolak. Akhimya 

diputuskan 

pertengkaran. 

diam untuk menghindari 

Ketika seorang teman senior menceritakan 

ternan lain yang juga senior, saya tldak 

menyetujui isinya. Namun karena usianya lcbih 

tua dan cara berceritanya menggebu-gebu, serta 

karena ingin menjaga nama baik sesama senior, 

maka saya mernilih diam. Seterusnya saya 

memilih menghindar daripada rnendengar tst 

pembicaraan yang sama. 
l---:--+-:-·~--c--·---~·---·---1--------·-··-+---------·---- ------------1 

10. Hair.ani 42 tahun Dosen Ketika belum tahu ja1an cerita, belum kenai 

II. Solin 55 tahun 

12. Thareq 17 tahun 

orang di sekitar, tidak suka kepada ya11g sedang 

berbicara karem.t terkesan somoong. 

Ketika atasan sebagai scorang pejabat publik 

men yam paikan suatu tnfo;Inasi yang 

sesungguhnya ·tidak akurat. Saya memi!ih diam 

agar beliau tidak malu di d~pan umum. 
------·---------------------1 

Ketika berku:npul dengan orang yang kuran~ 

dekat saya cenderung diam atau har.ya 

mengikuti saja percakapan dan menanggapi 

sekedarnya, tidak menggagasi topik percakapan 

sama sekali. 

Ketika tidak suka kepada guru, saya memilih 

diam dan menjawal..J seperhmya. 

t--l-3-.--:-+
1
-A-d-:i----+-2-0_t_a_h_u_n __ +1 -M_a_h-as_i_S\_v_a_s··-l--+-s-.,-ta-t-se-st?~;;:~~b-,--(-y<-lJ;-g-l_e_b-ih··--tu_a_)--t'!l-.e-m-b-er-c-i-l 

nasihat kepada saya dan n::tsihat itu terdengar 

tidak terlalu bagus untuk diaplikasikan ke diri 

saya. Daripada member:kar, umpan balik ke 

I 
orang terscbut, _lebil~ bz1ik s<.~ya dipm agar dinilai 

orang lai11 .. iltlturl. 

l<L"tika lt:'J<idt persl'li>ilian pcndapat antara saya 

dc.:11gan 1~111 .ill hic:m1. :-.. 1\<1 memilih Jiam. 
~ ----.. ·-· ·----------' 
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IS. Kemala 47 tahun Guru Ketika sangat marah melihat keputusan yang 

tidak saya sukai. 

16. A gus Project leader Ketika. berkomunikasi dengan seseorang yang . 
maunya dominan. 

Bold words and phrases are the keys used to identify and 'Categorize the intention of 

being polite. Kakek (grandfather), rector (Rector), atasan (Boss), ayah (father), and orang 

yang lebih tua (senior) are those who are considered in an attempt to include or exclude from 

the social group. When a speaker is being polite to the hearer by considering his social status 

such as the above illustration, it implies that she or he h~s to do that in order to include 

himself/herself in the social group. Similar phenomena is also seen in husband and wife 

relationship. Politeness through silence is used to keep the relationship go well even in an 

emotional situation. 

2.Tbe types of silence which are considered as polite (hearer's interpretation) 

Although si!ence conveys meaning as speech does, the interpretation of silence (polite 

silence) needs support from non-linguistic devices such as facial expression, eye contact, and 

body gesture. 

Silence IS interpreted or evaluated as politeness under some characteristics. The 

dominant criteria of silt:Hce of this kind is if the silence r.omes simultaneously with attention 

and tocused expression while listening to the speaker (50%). Attention and focus ai·e realized 

through eye contact and smile. 

Silence is also evaluated as polite if the hearer is regarded as keeping silent to avoid 

conflict. In this case, the speaker. realizes that the conflict is very potential to occur. When the 

speaker realizes that the hearer chooses to be silent in order to avoid conflicts, the hearer is . 

judged to be polite. There are 25% o( the respondent recognize the polite silence of this case. 

Silence is also considered as polite with clues such as smile and honest facial expression 
• 

(25%). Though this is. not linguistic devices but they convey messages as weli as speech and 

silence. 

Similar with speaker intention, the hearer interpretation on s.ilence also consider 

senior.ity. Silence, fc1r examr~k is judged as polite by a fc:thr::r, when silence (of his son) is 

aimed at comprehending :111d condu•:ting the advice given to him. Silence is polite when it 
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accompanies listening with attention and focus. Non-linguistic device used as a clue is also 

facial expression and body gesture. 

The type of silence which is considered as polite is seen in tabel 2 as follows: 

Tabel2 

The context when silence is perceived as polite 
· ... 

NO NAMA USIA OCCUPATION Seseorang yang diam hanya Faktor 

dinilai santun (bukan yang 

lain) apabila .... 

l. Nida 24 Mhs S2 dia bertemu orang baru, 

tahun dia cukup tersenyum. 

2. Mtra 21 MhsSI Dia diam ketika 

tahun mer,dengarkan dosen 

menerangkan. Sesi tanya 

jawab baru bettanya. 

3. Adelila 41 Dosen Dia diam karen a sedang l tahun menyimak pembicaraan 

orang lain. Dia juga tida!' 

memotong. 
--

Yusni Mahasiswa S2 Dia diam tapi n•imik 4. 4. 

Hati I mukanya tersenyum 

sambil menyimak 

pembicaraan. 
----:-- -------

C:tra Mahasiswa S2 Di<: diam karena sedar:g 5. 5. 

I menunggu Ia war. bicara 
I 

selesai berbicara 

6. Khairun 27 Maha~iswa S2 Dia diam demi kebaikan. 

Nasir tahun Bila dia men ilai 

berbicaralmenyela hanya 
. 

akan memperkeruh 

I I suasana. I 

~~ 
I 

--
7. Dedy 33 Mahasiswa S2 Dia diam tapi tetap 

I 
ta!lun memberikan atensi kepada 

orang lain, melihat, ·dan 

I I n1emperhatikan apa yang 

8. 
·---·--.1 



Bold words and . phrases are also the keys used to identify and categorize the 

interpretation of being polite. Silence which is accompanied with payipg attention, silence 

while for waiting his/her trurn to speak, silence while listening and comprehending are 

. considered as polite silence. Other polite silences are accepting the way things are and not 

responding when the response will arise conflict( conflict avoidance). 

It is very interesting to see that silence as intended by the speaker is in line with the 

ones interpreted by the hearer. For example, when 0ilence is intended by a junior speaker to a 

senior hearer, the senior hearer aiso expect similar attitude from his junior. So seniority (of 

age and social status) is still considered as the main consideration for b~ing polite. The main 

concern is keeping good relationship by including the speaker and hearer as in~groups. 

Discussion 

Silent conveys meaning as speech does. Preious researches on the interconnection 

between silent and politeness have found that silence is realised as politeness strategy. Al

Harahsheh's (2012) found that silence is used as a positive strategy by Jordanian. 

The study found that speaker's intention of silence is to establish relationship and to 

avoid conflict. Mostly silence is practiced by junior to senior. It is also practiced in different 

setting such as scool, university, home, and at work. 

The study also found that silence as intended by the speaker is in line wit~ the ones 

expected by the hearer. Seniority is one. of the important concerns. Junior is silent as an 

intention to respect and a';o!d conflict with ,the senior. On the other hand, senior. interpret 

silent as politeness if it is evaluated as conflict avoidance and obedient. So from this 

viewpoint, silence is more to negative strategy rather than positive strategy. 
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